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Add works from another system  

Several organizations have built search and link tools that allow you to import information about 

publications and other works into your ORCID record from other databases and also allow auto-

update. The linking process can begin on the ORCID site, or at the organization's website. 

Note : “Search and Link “wizards make adding works easy and accurate and allow the addition 
of contributor information. 

In general, the login process is simple and intuitive to follow.  

 

Currently supported search and link wizards are: Airiti, BASE, CrossRef Metadata Search, DataCite, 

DNB, Europe PubMed Central, ISNI, MLA International Bibliography,  Redalyc, Research Data 

Australia, Publons (ex-ResearcherID), Scopus - Elsevier, …Auto-update is triggered when the 

researcher submits an article to a journal and provides ORCID ID. 

1.1 Add works from Scopus – Elsevier 

All publications indexed in Scopus can be added to ORCID ID, either through “connect to ORCID” 

from Scopus, or “Search & link” from ORCID. 

- Login to ORCID 

- Under “Works” >” + Add Works” > “Search & link”. Then click on “Scopus - Elsevier”. 

 

https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006973653-Add-works-by-direct-import-from-other-systems
https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006896394-Auto-updates-time-saving-and-trust-building
https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006896394-Auto-updates-time-saving-and-trust-building
http://www.airiti.com/
https://www.base-search.net/
https://search.crossref.org/
https://datacite.org/
https://www.dnb.de/
http://europepmc.org/orcid/import
https://isni.oclc.org/
http://biblink.mla.org/
http://www.redalyc.org/
http://researchdata.ands.org.au/
http://researchdata.ands.org.au/
https://publons.com/about/home/
https://orcid.scopusfeedback.com/#/author_search_result
https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006973653-Add-works-by-direct-import-from-other-systems
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- Select the profile(s) that contain publications authored by you, click on “Next” 

 

- Select the preferred profile name then “Next” 

 

- Review your authored publications and remove those that do not belong to you.  

- Click on “Search for missing documents” to search for publications that are not on the 

list.  

- Check if all your publications are included in your profile before clicking on Next. If not, 

click back and search again. 
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- Enter your email address and click “Send Author ID” 

 

- Click on “Send my publication” list to add your publications to ORCID. Your publications in 

Scopus will then be added to your ORCID profile.  

 

- You can click on “return to ORCID” to see the publications added to your ORCID 
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- You can only add publications from Scopus to ORCID, not the other way around. 

1.2 Add works from CrossRef Metadata search 

Crossref is an official Digital Object Identifier (DOI) Registration Agency. CrossRef Metadata 

Search via ORCID platform allows you to search the metadata of millions of journal articles, 

books, etc, by title or DOI, and add works to ORCID profile 

Note : If you have some publications that cannot be retrieved from Scopus or Web of Science 
(ResearcherID), you may try CrossRef before doing it manually.  

- Under Works, click on “+ Add Works” and then “Search & link”. 

- Select “CrossRef Metadata Search” from the list. 

- Click “Authorize” to allow CrossRef Metadata Search to add publications to your ORCID.  

 

- Search by DOI or title to locate the article. Then, select the work you wish to add and click 

on “Add to ORCID”. 

- CrossRef indicate if the work is already in your profile. 

https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006973653-Add-works-by-direct-import-from-other-systems
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- The publications will appear listed under works in your record with CrossRef Metadata 

listed as the source. 

 

1.3 Add works from ISNI 

The International Standard Name Identifier (ISNI) is a recognized global ISO standard for the 

unique identification of contributors to creative activity. 

By linking your ORCID with your ISNI record, you link information from both records.  

- Under Works, click on “+ Add Works” and then “Search & link”. 

- Select “ISNI” from the list. 

 

- Click “Authorize access” to allow ISNI Search to add publications to your ORCID.  

https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006973653-Add-works-by-direct-import-from-other-systems
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- If the search did not return any results, you can attempt a manual name in the search 

 

- Select manually the record belong to your name and choose ‘add ORCID to ISNI’ once you 

identify your ISNI record; and save the result 
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- After you have added your ORCID iD to ISNI, choose ‘add ISNI to ORCID’ and be directed 

to your ORCID record. 

- To remove ORCID from ISNI: Within your ISNI record, choose ‘remove ORCID from ISNI’ 

and save the updated record. 

 

1.4 Add works from MLA International Bibliography 

Search the MLA International Bibliography for your works, including those published under 

variant names, and add them to your ORCID profile with one click. 

- Under Works, click on “+ Add Works” and then “Search & link”. 

- Select “MLA International Bibliography” from the list. 

- Click “Authorize access” to allow ISNI Search to add publications to your ORCID.  

 

- If your search did not return any results, refine your search and try again. 

1.5 Add works from HAL 

HAL is the multi-disciplinary open archive chosen by the whole French scientific and university 

community for the dissemination of knowledge. It is both a unique repository and an 

application, a shared platform for institutional archives, disciplinary repository and electronic 

theses. 

- Under Works, click on “+ Add Works” and then “Search & link”. 

https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006973653-Add-works-by-direct-import-from-other-systems
https://support.orcid.org/hc/en-us/articles/360006973653-Add-works-by-direct-import-from-other-systems
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- Select “HAL” from the list. 

- Click “Authorize access” to allow HAL Search to add publications to your ORCID. 

- If your work is already on ORCID it is notified, if not it gives you the opportunity to send it 

to ORCID 

 

 

 


